
 

 

 

 

 

       
    
      

        
 

       

     
    

      
  

        

     

     

       

       
  

      
        

       
    

     
         
        

    

       
   

Office of Career and Technical Education -- CTE 
Listed below  are data  elements  the Office of Career  and Technical  Education  collect  in  addition  to  those 

collected by CEPI 
Pupil Data Element Description of Element 

Single Parent Indicates whether student is single parent. 

Special Populations 
Indicates whether student is in special 
population category. 

Displaced Homeworker 
Indicates whether student is a displaced 
homemaker. 

BeginningDate Date student enrolled in CTE course. 
EndingDate Date student exits CTE course. 
SemesterGrade Letter grade for student in CTE course. 

SurveyPIn 
Allows students to access follow-up survey using 
a PIN number. 

SurveyDate Date student took the follow-up survey. 

ContactMethod 
Method used to contact the student for the 
follow-up survey. 

ExitDate 
Date that the student exited the Program for which 
they are being followed up. 

Completer 
Date on which the student completed the Program. 

Selectedfor Study 
Identifies if the student has been selected for the 
follow-up study. 

Grade 
Letter grade a student receives in a course section. 

AssessScore Score received on Technical Skill assessment. 
AssessYear Year took Technical Skill assessment. 

Pass/Fail 
Identifies whether a student passed or failed the 
Technical Skill assessment. 

EOYYear 
Year in which the student record data is entered into 
table. 

Handicap 
Indicates whether student is classified as disabled. 

Handtype 
Code that indicates the student's defined disability. 

Coop 
Idenifies whether student has been in a co-op class. 

Segments 1-12 
Grade received in each segment that corresponds to 
the program standards. 
There are a total of 12 segments. 

CTE course information 

By linking student ID to CTE course enrollment 
information, student enrollment in CTE courses, CTE 
teacher, and course characteritics such as course 
location--room number, school and district--program 
CIP code, CTE standards covered in the course, and 
the dates of enrollment can be linked to each 
student 

Assessment 
Indicates student Technical Skill assessment status. 

Student UIC Lists the unique identification code (UIC) of the 
student taking the Follow-Up Survey. 
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Office of Career and Technical Education -- CTE 
Listed below are data elements the Office of Career and Technical Education collect in addition to those 

collected by CEPI 
Pupil Data Element Description of Element 

QSchoolCollege Answer to Follow-Up Survey question: Are you in a 
training program or attending school or college? 

QApprentice Answer to Follow-Up Survey question: Are you 
working as an apprentice? 

QWorking Answer to Follow-Up Survey question: Are you 
working? 

QMilitaryFT Answer to Follow-Up Survey question: Are you on 
full-time, active duty in the military? 

QMilitaryPT Answer to Follow-Up Survey question: Are you on 
part-time duty in the military (National Guard, 
Reserves, etc.)? 

QCSOthercode Answer to Follow-Up Survey question: What are you 
doing now? 

QCSOtherdesc Description of reason why the "other" code was 
chosen for the current status. 

QCertficiation Has the student gotten a state certification? 
Qschoolskills Answer to Follow-Up Survey question: In your major 

area of study or training, how much do you use the 
skills you learned in this program? Would you say 
you use them -

QSchoolSkillsFuture Question in the Follow-Up Survey: "How much do 
you anticipate using (skills) in the future?" 

QSchoolType If student says they are in a training program, 
school, or college, then they are asked their school 
type. 

QSchoolOtherDesc If student answers that they are going to "other" for 
a school type, they are asked to specify. 

UniversityCollege Name of the college answered by the student. 
CommunityCollege Name of the Community College answered by the 

student. 
QProgramType Answer to the Follow-Up Survey question: What type 

of program are you in? 
QProgramOthDesc If student answers that they are in "other" for type of 

program, they are asked to specify. 
QJobSkills Answer to Follow-Up Survey question: On your job, 

how much would you say you're using the skills you 
were taught? Would you say you use them a lot, 
some, hardly ever, or not at all? 

QJobSatisfaction Answer to Follow-Up Survey question: How strongly 
do you agree with the statement "I am satisfied with 
my present job?" Do you strongly agree, agree, 
disagree, or strongly disagree? 

QWkHoursPerWeek Answer to Follow-Up Survey question: How many 
hours a week do you work? 

QMorethan35Hrs If student is not specific about hours worked per 
week, the following question is asked: Would you 
say it's 35 hours a week or more? 

WageAmt Amount that the student made. 
WageFrequency The rate at which the student is paid the amount in 

the WageAmt column. 
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Office of Career and Technical Education -- CTE 
Listed below are data elements the Office of Career and Technical Education collect in addition to those 

collected by CEPI 
Pupil Data Element Description of Element 

QLookingforJob Answer to Follow-Up Survey question: Are you 
currently looking for a job? 

QProxy Was the survey completed by a proxy? 
OptJobTitle Optional field on Follow-Up Survey. Area for typing 

the student's job title. 
OptLocation Optional field on Follow-Up Survey. Area for typing 

the location of the person surveyed. 
OptAreaofStudy Optional field on Follow-Up Survey. Area for typing 

the student's area of study. 
OptSchoolName Optional field on Follow-Up Survey. Area for typing 

the school name. 
SurveyComments Area for typing any additional comments on the 

Follow-Up Survey. 
QInfoFrom Optional field on Follow-Up Survey. Area for typing 

who the information was collected from. 
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